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Karl Cook's Packard pride and joy – his 1937 Su 8 
Sedan.  Karl and Dorothy enjoying the dinner cruise 
at the Detroit 2006 National.  See P. 5
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NIAGARA  PACKARDS  IS  BACK ON-LINE!
www.niagarapackards.ca

for Club updates and events, cars and parts 

BEEF STEW

Just what is needed for this damp and gloomy part of autumn - 
comfort food.  Thick beef stew good eaten from a bowl or poured 
over biscuits.  Substitute lamb and voila!...Irish stew!  If thicker 
stew is desired, add more cornstarch and/or take cover off for 
last 15-20 minutes. The longer this simmers, the better!  Vary the 
herbs to your taste. 

Parts List:
2 pounds cubed beef stew meat   
 3 tablespoons vegetable oil   
 4 cubes beef bouillon, crumbled   
 4 cups water   
 1 teaspoon dried rosemary   
 1 teaspoon dried parsley   
 1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper   
 3 large potatoes, peeled and cubed   
 4 carrots, cut into 1 inch pieces   
 4 stalks celery, cut into 1 inch pieces   
 1 large onion, chopped   
 2 teaspoons cornstarch   
 2 teaspoons cold water

Assembly:
In a large pot or dutch oven, cook beef in oil over medium 
heat until brown.  Dissolve bouillon in water and pour into pot.  
Stir in rosemary, parsley and pepper.  Bring to a boil, then 
reduce heat, cover and simmer 1 hour.

Stir potatoes, carrots, celery, and onion into the pot.  Dissolve 
cornstarch in 2 teaspoons cold water and stir into stew.  Cover 
and simmer 1 hour more.

Prep  20 m Cook 2 h
  
Recipe by: Paula Antoniou

http://www.niagarapackards.ca
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YEAR  END  PARTY
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18

5:30
EMMA'S BACK PORCH
2084 OLD LAKESHORE RD.

BURLINGTON
905 634-2084

Come join your Packard comrades ring in the
Christmas Season and ring out 2017.  For some of 
you, just come and renew acquaintances.  We'll eat, 
gossip and chat and plan parts of 2018 that will get us 
all excited about the next touring year.  Burlington is 
not that far from Toronto or Buffalo and so do make an effort to 
support our Club and its efforts to keep you and your Packards 
rolling through 2018.

Gerry needs a head count.  PLEASE let him know the size of 
your party by November 14 at the latest.

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE

As detailed in this month's Newsletter, we have planned a year end get-together at Emma's Back 
Porch in Burlington.  It is a very relaxed venue with good, inexpensive food on the menu and being 
a Saturday night, will likely be livelier than most.  If we can attract a big enough group, I'll arrange a 

thseparate area for our group so by November 14 , please let me know if you plan to attend.  Leave a 
message at 905-335-3702/ text or call 905-577-2564/email .  We'd really ghockin@rmsothebys.com
like to see you come out.  While our membership remains strong, our biggest challenge as a club is 
getting people to participate and come out.  This will be a very informal gathering in a fun 
atmosphere so we really hope you can join us.

Also in this Newsletter is a write-up on the passing of Karl Cook.  Our sincere condolences to 
Dorothy and family.  Karl was well known and well respected by all, a real gentleman and avid 
collector who will be greatly missed.  I'm thankful that he and Dorothy attended the summer BBQ at 
my place and we had a chance to catch up. 

Lastly of note with respect to health issues is our Newsletter Editor, Doug Wells. I've actually asked 
Doug to update us in this month's Newsletter on his health challenges, which as of late have 
become serious (P. 8). I've had calls from members expressing concern for Doug and while he is 
raspy in his voice based on yesterday's call, he definitely has not lost his sense of humour. Doug 
does a truly amazing job for this club; don't hesitate to give him a call or drop him a line and express 
your appreciation for what he does for us and wishes for a full and speedy recovery.

Reilly went to trial for armed robbery.  The jury foreman came out and announced, "Not guilty." 
 "That's grand!" shouted Reilly. "Does that mean I can keep the money?" 

mailto:ghockin@rmsothebys.com


THE NON-LOST ART OF CLAY MODELLING
Editor

Close to twenty years ago, Art James, Doug Crowne and others discussed how new car models 
were produced from sketches, blueprints, etc. to the actual automobile at the end of the assembly 
line.  The consensus then was that computer imaging would be the only method in the new 
computer era.  Well,  . . . read on.
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KARL COOK TRIBUTE FROM BOB AND MARJ JOINER

We all were lucky to have known Karl Cook.  We first met the Cooks on an ACCCC tour, following 
their '37 Packard 4-door when Carl lost a back wheel.  He and Dorothy were very active when we 
joined Niagara Packards many years ago.  In 2016 Cook Bus Lines helped sponsor a tour to a USA 
Packard Group AGM.
Dorothy helped to tell us about the Hanover Butter Tart Tour about 5 years ago when on a tour to 
see Karl's cars.  Karl will be missed in the old car fraternity.

KARL COOK
 

Karl, the ever-friendly and enthusiastic guy from 
th rd

Mount Forest, passed away on Oct. 7  in his 83  
year.  He leaves behind Dorothy and children Roger, 
Rodney, Roxanne, Rhonda, their spouses and many 
grandchildren.  Karl worked briefly for the CPR, then 
operated Cook's Garage in Mount Forest as well as a 
farm fuel business.  Later, he ran Cook's Bus Lines 
serving schools in northern Wellington and Grey 
Counties and was a longtime member and past 
president of the Wellington County and Grey County 
School Bus Operators Associations.  Karl was 
fascinated with the workings of the automobile and 
gradually created a wonderful collection of vintage 
cars as well as a collection of BA memorabilia, 
automotive toys and displays.  He was a long-time 
member of Niagara Packards as well as the Blue 
Water Region of A4C and other.  In retirement, Karl 
and Dorothy spent more and more time with friends 
and family at their Sauble Beach cottage.  Leading 
car tours and participating in antique car events filled 
their spare time.  We extend our deepest sympathies 
to Dorothy and family.

THE NON-LOST ART OF CLAY MODELLING, Cont’d.
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THE PACKARD PRODUCT
With permission of Ed Ostrowski, Motor City Packards

THE STATION SEDAN - FIRST CUV?

With migration to a Clipper-only bodyshell line-up after World War II, Packard's traditional wood-
bodied station wagon offering was not available.  In fact, the station wagon had disappeared after 
the 1941 model year, as the 20th Series 1942 line-up had only retained Junior convertibles on the 
1938-41 body shell.

Competitively, the post-war wagon offerings came from GM (all Divisions except Cadillac), Ford 
(Ford and Mercury), and Chrysler (Plymouth only).  Non-wagon wood-structured and wood-
trimmed offerings were available from Ford (as Ford and Mercury Sportsman convertibles), Nash 
(Ambassador Suburban slipstream sedan), and Chrysler (Town and Country convertibles and 
sedans).  Considering vehicle price and engine size, Buick's Estate Wagon (available in both 
Super and Roadmaster guise) would be considered the most direct competitor to a potential 
Packard wagon offering. (Were not some station sedans built with the Su 8 platform on request?)
 
While Packard's pre-war station wagon volume had been low, the 22nd Series line-up nonetheless 
included a wood-bodied 'wagon'.  The term 'wagon' is used loosely, as the vehicle provided much 
less utility than the prior Packard (or contemporary competitive) offerings.  The more-unique the 
wagon, the more the engineering and tooling expense, and Packard elected to take a low-
investment approach that had significant implications to the vehicle package and utility. 

Perhaps most important to the package and functionality: other manufacturers made no effort to 
keep the wagon overall height equal to the sedan offerings, typically raising the wagon roof to 
enable a third-row seat with 'acceptable' ingress/egress.  They also usually featured a near-
vertical tailgate. To reduce investment, Packard chose to maintain a sedan-type overall height, 
and also chose to adopt a 'sloping' roof line and tailgate, which yielded a sleek silhouette but further 
compromised the interior 'cube'.  

The C-pillar was similar to the sedan (allowing use of modified sedan rear doors), but this limited 
access to the rear compartment from the side of the vehicle.  Collectively, these restrictions limited 
the 'can height' (nominally, the floor to headliner dimension) and 'load cube', much as today's 
Cross-overs are generally smaller in these dimensions than a typical Utility.  The tailgate (both 
lower and upper) was structural wood, with wood appliques added to the front and rear door 
uppers.  The front and rear door lowers featured actual wood 'inserts' (rather than appliques), with 
square sections of sheet metal removed from the sedan lower door outers.   

The Station Sedan was marketed in the 'Eight' series, with body code 2293.  Like other 
Eights/Deluxe Eights, it used the 120” wheel-base and was powered by the 135 horsepower 288 
cubic inch engine newly-introduced for the 22nd Series.  Interior trim was unique to the Station 
Sedan, using washable materials rather than organic fabrics.  Floor covering was rubber front and 
rear.  The front seat structure came from the Touring sedan; the fold-down rear seat was of 
necessity, unique. Seat and door trims were vinyl. 

So how many were built?  It wasn't high volume, but then no full-size wood-bodied wagon was 
high-volume in this time period.  22nd/23rd Series Roster-Keeping efforts by the author and MCP 
member John Northrup, published in The Cormorant in early-2011, projected that Packard built at 
least 3629 Station Sedans.  Robert Neal's extensive research (published in his excellent Packard 
1948-50 book later that same year) determined that 3885 units were actually built. 
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A separate question: how did it sell?  Packard set a too-ambitious production rate during the 1948 
model year, and paid the price with left-over 22nd Series cars for many 'fringe' models.  This was 
particularly true for the Station Sedan, as a flock of fully-competitive 'true post-war-design' wagons 
were introduced by other manufacturers for the 1949 model year.  The level of 22nd Series Station 
Sedan overproduction ultimately led Packard to renumber already-produced units as 23rd Series 
cars – this after some vehicles had already been renumbered into 22nd Series '1949' cars. 

Some units could therefore have been renumbered three times – first as a '1949' 22nd series (in 
late-1948), then as a 1949 '23rd Series' (in May 1949), and finally as a '1950' 23rd Series (in late-
1949).  The 22nd Series over-production effectively eliminated any chance of introducing in-cycle 
product changes, and so a 1950 Station Sedan was physically identical to a 1948 (and for that 
matter, a 1949).
 
At the time, the Station Sedan was likely judged to be a 'compromise' vehicle versus other true 
Station Wagons – the rear compartment package was marginalized by the design architecture, 
and no three-row seating was available.  Fast forward to today, with the evolution of the true 'Utility' 
vehicles to Cross-over Utilities (CUV's).  Many of today's Cross-overs have similar package 
'compromises' versus a true Utility.  Perhaps we should then give Packard credit for introducing 
the first CUV!

A 1950 Packard Station Sedan previously owned by MCP members Richard & Linda Kughn

My mother wanted me to be a priest.  Can you imagine giving up your sex life and then once a 

week people come in to tell you the details and highlights of theirs?



 

 

*BOLD and LARGE indicates Niagara Packards events.
      REMEMBER: You may attend any Niagara Packards event in any make of vintage/modern car.

  DATE                           2017   EVENTS
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USED  CARS

Nov. 18 - YEAR-END PARTY   - Emma’s Back Porch, Burlington.  5:30pm.  See P. 4

Ted Powell is having a fire sale of his cars for sale, including the following Packard models - 1940 
grey Packard 160 with Factory A/C, 1953 black Packard Patrician, 1956 yellow and white Packard 
400, 1956 green Packard Patrician, 1955 gold Packard Patrician.  He has enjoyable tales about all 
his cars.  Why not call Ted, have a chat and make an/some offers?   905 772-5387. 

1955 Packard 400.  Rebuilt 1995-99. – body, paint, engine, 
upholstery, chrome.  Engine and transmission rebuilt 2015.  
One of the featured cars in the 1999 Magnum Opus.  Needs a 
new, healthy driver.  Doug Wells.  Contact info on P. 2.

EDITOR'S UPDATE

For the last year, your editor has had a series of lung ailments and infections related to chronic 
asthma and other breathing ailments.  The doctor at the Firestone Clinic in Hamilton is now 
suggesting more aggressive treatment as the options are slowly running out.  An MRI is scheduled 
for late November and another visit with the specialist in early December. These two appointments 
will certainly clarify the way forward but the treatment is becoming less effective and the bouts of 
infection more frequent.  I will keep you posted on what transpires.
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